
1000 years of history, 700 years of winemaking, The Frescobaldi family has been narrating the history of 
Tuscany for over one thousand years. Their wines were welcomed into the prestigious Renaissance and 
Papal Courts and the English court of Henry VIII. The Frescobaldi estates are situated in some of the 
best DOC and DOCG appellations. From Castello Pomino situated North-East of Florence along the 
slopes of the Tuscan-Emilian Apennines, to Castello Nipozzano in the heart of Chianti Rufina and Tenuta 
Castiglioni in Montespertoli. From the uniqueness of Tenuta Perano in the heart of Chianti Classico, 
Tenuta CastelGiocondo and Tenuta Luce in Montalcino to Tenuta Ammiraglia in the Maremma region 
and the icons Ornellaia and Masseto in Bolgheri. In addition, Attems in the Collio region of Friuli. 
Passion, commitment, and perseverance are just some of the qualities treasured and handed down along 

the thirty generations of the Frescobaldi Family.





A new way to taste three different wines.

Flights represent a new and original way to experience the magical world of our wines. They are an 
easy and fun way to taste three wines, each  and aged in a different way, and all from different estates 
or regions. A taste of 3 glasses (125 ml each).

 

White Flight “Bianchi Toscani”   £17,00

Albizzia 2018, Toscana i.g.t. 
Pomino 2018, Castello di Pomino, Pomino Bianco d.o.c.   
Massovivo 2017, Tenuta Ammiraglia, Toscana i.g.t.   

 
White Flight “Bianchi Friulani”   £20,00

Our Sommelier will propose 3 different expressions, grape varieties  
and emotions from Friuli. All the wines are from Attems winery in  
Collio area, one of the best white wine district of Italy.  

Red Flight “Sangiovese”   £25,00

Santa Maria 2016, Tenuta Santa Maria, Morellino di Scansano d.o.c.g. 
Campo Ai Sassi 2017, CastelGiocondo, Rosso di Montalcino d.o.c. 
Nipozzano Riserva 2015, Castello Nipozzano, Chianti Rufina Riserva d.o.c.g.  

Red Flight “Latitudinal Tasting”  £48,00

Pomino Pinot Nero 2016, Castello Pomino, Pomino d.o.c.
Castelgiocondo 2013, CastelGiocondo, Brunello di Montalcino d.o.c.g.
Mormoreto  2015, Castelo Nipozzano, Toscana i.g.t.

Red Flight “Supertuscan”   £70,00

Montesodi 2015, Castello Nipozzano, Toscana i.g.t. 
Le Serre Nuove dell’ Ornellaia 2016, Bolgheri d.o.c 
Luce 2016, Tenuta Luce, Toscana i.g.t.

Flights
Flight





Danzante Prosecco, Spumante Extra Dry V.S.Q.A. 

Sparkling wine with a fine and delicate mousse. Intense fruity fragrance of  apples
and pears, aromas of  citrus typical of  the cool climate of  Italy’s North East. 

Frescobaldi Brut NV, Trento d.o.c. Metodo Tradizionale 
From the coolest of  Italy’s Trento d.o.c. appellation, it is an intense, medium  
structure vintage wine with pleasant scents of  yeast and almond flowers.  
Champenoise method vintage!

Leonia Brut 2015, Brut Millesimato metodo classico,
Pomino Spumante Bianco d.o.c.
This couvée is made following the Champagne method blending Chardonnay and Pinot Noir 
from Castello di Pomino.  Leonia ages 30 months sur lie to obtain a very sophisticated spar-
kling wine with a silky, rich, elegant and balanced perlage.
 

Leonia Brut Rosé 2014, Brut Millesimato metodo classico,
Pomino Spumante Rosé d.o.c.
This classic method sparkling wine is made from the finest Pinot Noir grapes at  
Pomino, which were planted in 1855 by family ancestor Leonia, after she returned  
from a lengthy stay in the area near Champagne. After the Gold Medal awarded the  
wines of  Pomino at the 1878 Paris Exposition, winemaking experiments continued on  
the wine estate including the first attempts to make a classic method sparkling wine.  
After over a century, Lamberto Frescobaldi has continued the efforts of  his  
great-great-grandmother, creating in her honour Metodo Classico Leonia.  
This rosé is its most elegant expression, refined and feminine.

Glass
150ml

Bottle
750ml

£8,00 £35,00

£11,00

£15,00

£55,00

£75,00

£90,00

Prosecco and Sparkling Wines

Champagne

Henri Dosnon Brut Sélection 
Henri Dosnon Rosé
Philipponnat Royale Reserve Rosé 
Brut Blanc De Blancs, Ruinart 
Brut Rosé, Ruinart 
Dosnon Blanc de Noirs, 2008

Glass
150ml

Bottle
750ml

£15,00 £75,00

£90,00

£21,00 £95,00

£170,00

£18000

£350,00





ISOLA DELLA GORGONA – Gorgona Island
From the island of Gorgona, in Tuscany. “Gorgona” is a white wine born from the collaboration of 
Marchesi de’ Frescobaldi and the island’s penal institution.
The Frescobaldi agronomists and oenologists have worked together with prisoners, teaching them 
important skills that can be used at the end of their detention for an easier reintegration into society. 
  
Gorgona 2016, Costa di Toscana i.g.t.
Born in 2012, the Gorgona wine, is a blend of  Vermentino and Ansonica grapes,
two typical varieties of  the Tuscan islands and the whole region. It displays a rich pale
yellow colour with green highlights and has wonderful notes of  figs, exotic and candied
fruits. Full body wine with savory hints and long-lasting finish.
The Gorgona wine comes from a small vineyard of  about one hectare.

White Wines
Glass
175ml

Carafe
500ml

Bottle
750ml

Italy    
    
Tuscany 

Albizzia 2018, Chardonnay di Toscana i.g.t.
Light structure, with a clean fruity scent, of  golden apples, contrasted by  
elegant floral aromas. 

CASTELLO POMINO, Frescobaldi – Pomino (Firenze)
The mountainous environment of the Pomino appellation, in the foothills of the Appenine range, 
between 400 and 750 meters, enjoys a cool climate, with high temperature differences between 
days and nights. It produces elegant and fragrant white wines, mostly with Chardonnay and 
Pinot Blanc grapes, grown here since 1855.
 
Pomino 2018, Pomino Bianco d.o.c.
Chardonnay and Pinot Blanc grapes, from high altitude vineyards  
surrounded by mountain forests. Medium structured, with light floral  
notes and fragrant fruity aromas. 
 

Pomino Benefizio Riserva 2017, Pomino Bianco Riserva d.o.c.
Barrel fermented and aged, single vineyard Chardonnay. Fully structured and
extremely elegant, it is complex, fruity and offers nuances of  spices and honey. 

Pomino Benefizio Riserva 2011, Pomino Bianco d.o.c.

£9,00

£19,00

£24,00 £35,00

£75,00

£100,00

£175,00

£8,00 £22,00 £32,00



ORNELLAIA – Bolgheri (Livorno) 
Ornellaia is located just outside of Bolgheri, on the west coast of Tuscany. The estate’s diverse soils 
(marine, alluvial and volcanic) are ideal for structured white wines. The mild maritime climate, 
imprint their characteristics on the wines.

Poggio Alle Gazze 2017, Toscana i.g.t. Bianco
69% Sauvignon Blanc, 12% Viognier, 12% Vermentino, 7% Verdicchio.
Notes of  citrus, tropical fruit, and broom blossom, lifted by a subtly sweet florality.
Crisp and vibrant on the palate, Poggio Alle Gazze offers fruit that is notably vivacious
and self-confident. Rich and with good weight, it is balanced by zesty acidity,
and a mineral-laden finish of  impressive length. 

Ornellaia Bianco 2016, Toscana i.g.t.
70% Sauvignon Blanc – 30% Viognier. A blend of  Sauvignon Blanc and 
Viognier coming from three small vineyards that have demonstrated their remarkable
 capacity to express the unique character of  Ornellaia. Intense yellow in colour 
with green hints, its aroma has rich floral and fruity notes, underscored by highly
 complex toasted tones. On the palate it is full-bodied, broad with a mature,
sweet fruity flavour balanced by a lively, juicy acidity. The long finish concludes
the tasting with toasted and mineral notes.

TENUTA AMMIRAGLIA, Frescobaldi – Magliano (Maremma)
Located in the heart of Tuscany’s Maremma, the Tenuta dell’Ammiraglia and its vineyards carpet 
the hills facing the Mediterranean. The winery, designed to integrate perfectly into the surrounding 
countryside, stands out as one of the finest examples of today innovation and modern technology 
going hand in hand with a deep respect for the local environment.
   
Massovivo 2017, Toscana i.g.t.
Enormous yellowish rocks characterise the Tenuta dell’Ammiraglia they are 
known locally as massivivi, living rocks. Massovivo is a Vermentino that immediately
impresses with notes of  fragrant blossoms and candied fruit, along with a  
fascinating vein of  earthy minerality, classic to this growing area.

Glass
175ml

Carafe
500ml

Bottle
750ml

£9,00 £25,00 £36,00

£25,00 £105,00

£350,00

TENUTA I COLLAZZI – Impruneta (Firenze)
The estate is located just 7 Km. from Florence. The vineyards, grown on clay and sandy soils, lay in 
a perfectly exposed natural amphitheatre. In this warm environment, we grow red grapes such as 
Merlot, Cabernet, Syrah and Sangiovese and the white one Fiano.   

Ottomuri 2017, Fiano, Toscana i.g.t
The name comes from the eight terraces and walls that once upon a time used
to be the original plot. The wine is very elegant with rich texture and good body.
It ages for several months over lees. 

£46,00



Friuli   

CONTI ATTEMS – Cormons (Gorizia)
The estate is located in Italy’s northeast wine region of Collio, bordering Slovenia. The temperate 
environment, sunny at day, breezy and cool at night, contributes to produce white wines of medium 
and great structure, with mineral character and balanced style, typical of the terroir. 

Attems Pinot Grigio 2018, Venezia Giulia i.g.t.
The wine is characterised by a copper-tinged straw yellow colour.
Its bouquet is marked by an impressive fruitiness, and the palate
demonstrates all of  the amazing qualities of  the area.

Attems Sauvignon Blanc 2018, Venezia Giulia i.g.t.
It boasts a quite distinctive, very complex bouquet. In colour it appears a
straw yellow,typically with greenish highlights. Its palate exhibits crisp,
tangy acidity and full flavours.  

Attems Chardonnay 2018, Venezia Giulia i.g.t. 
A lovely straw yellow colour introduces this Chardonnay. It displays
rich aromas of  ripe apple and it shows appreciable weight and a crispness
with a mineral edge.

Attems Ribolla Gialla 2018, Venezia Giulia i.g.t. 
The Ribolla Gialla variety is long traditional to the area and yields
a white wine that is straw yellow in appearance, marked by a very delicate
bouquet of  floral nuances.    

Attems Trebes Ribolla Gialla 2017, Venezia Giulia i.g.t. 
For centuries, Ribolla Gialla grapes have been grown in Collio whose soil of  pure
Ponca exalts its qualities. Trebes is harvested by hand. The must is fermented in traditional
acacia barrels. Trebes matures for six months in oak barrels. Brilliant yellow wine,
penetrating aroma, Ribolla Gialla Trebes is an explosive wine on the palate, noteworthy 
on its vibrant acidity which perfectly matches its solid structure.

Attems Cicinis 2017, Collio d.o.c.
This Cru is made of  Sauvignon grapes from this beautiful single vineyard on the
Collio hills. It shows a golden, dense, brilliant colour, with fruity note of  peach
and vegetal hints tomato leaves and peppers with a mineral finish.
Very velvety and rich it has also a very long finish.

Glass
175ml

Carafe
500ml

Bottle
750ml

£9,50 £28,00 £40,00

£9,50 £28,00 £40,00

£9,50 £28,00 £40,00

£9,50

£16,00

£28,00 £40,00

£65,00

£55,00



Piedmont 
Gavi Di Gavi Black Label 2018, La Scolca
Rossj-Bass, Langhe, 2017, Gaja
Gaja & Rey Chardonnay, Langhe, 2012, Gaja
Gaja & Rey Chardonnay, Langhe, 2008, Gaja

Trentino Alto-Adige 
Gewürztraminer D.O.C. “Sanct Valentin” 2017, San Michele Appiano
Terlaner Classico 2018, Cantina Terlano 

Veneto
Lugana Riserva 2015, Zenato

Campania 
Exultet 2016, Fiano D’Avellino, Quintodecimo 
Giallo D’Arles 2017, Greco di Tufo, Quintodecimo

Sardegna 
Vigna ‘Ngena 2017, Capichera

France
Pouilly-Fumé “La Moynerie” 2017, Michel Redde
Sancerre La Grande Côte 2016, Domain Cotat
Pur Sang 2015, Benjamin Dagueneau, Loire

Spain
Albariño “Pazo Da Bougina”  2018, Adegas Arousa

New Zeland
Mt. Beautiful, Sauvignon Blanc 2018
Coddington, Kumeu River, Auckland 2016

Bottle
750ml

£80,00

£60,00

£150,00

£65,00

£235,00

£75,00

£80,00

£90,00

£450,00

£500,00

£105,00

£105,00

£38,00

£95,00

£45,00

£175,00



Italy

Tuscany  

Alìe 2018, Toscana i.g.t.
(H)alie, a sea nymph who is also a symbol of  sensuality and beauty,
inspired Alie, an elegant rosé with a luminous pink hue and subtle ruby
highlights. It is a stylish, beautifully-balanced blend of  Syrah and Vermentino,
varieties that express their finest qualities when grown near the sea.

Attems Pinot Grigio Ramato 2018, Venezia Giulia i.g.t.
The wine shows a light copper colour due to a short period of  maceration of  the  
grape skin over the must, obtained from pressing them gently. Lovely nuances  
of  jasmine and exotic fruit note of  pineapple both giving a fresh and soft taste.

Aurea Gran Rosé 2017, Toscana i.g.t.
Aurea, a perfect union between grapevines and terroir, is a masterful blend of
Syrah and Vermentino grown on the chalky-clayey soils of  the Tuscan coast.
Hand-picked grapes in the coolest time of  day, a careful selection of  the must
fermented for eight months in 600-litre tonneaux, and a blending with a “vin de reserve” 
that is then aged for a longer time, make this wine truly distinctive.
Light pink with golden-flushed highlights, Aurea is rich with a fresh and intense peach aroma. 
 

£9,00 £26,00 £38,00

£9,50 £28,00 £40,00

£80,00

Rosé Wines
Glass
175ml

Carafe
500ml

Bottle
750ml

France  
Whispering Angel 2018, Château d’Esclans, Provence £75,00





Italy 

Tuscany

Red Wines
Glass
175ml

Carafe
500ml

Bottle
750ml

CASTELLO POMINO, Frescobaldi – Pomino (Firenze)
The mountainous environment of the Pomino appellation, in the foothills of the Appenine range, 
between 400 and 750 meters, enjoys a cool climate, with a high temperature gradient between days 
and nights. It produces an elegant and fragrant red wine, mostly with Pinot Noir and Sangiovese 
grapes, grown here since 1855.

Pomino Pinot Nero 2016, Pomino Pinot Nero d.o.c.
Pomino Pinot Noir is ruby-red. The nose is elegant, bringing out intense berry
fruits characterized by blackcurrant and raspberry notes. The finish is an
unexpected burst of  leather and toasty notes of  chocolate and coffee.
The tannins are silky and vibrant on the palate.

£16,00 £60,00

CASTELLO NIPOZZANO, Frescobaldi – Pelago (Firenze)
Built around the year 1000, it’s located in the heart of the Chianti Rùfina, in the middle of a typically tuscan 
countryside. The climate is dry and breezy, hot in the summer, though with cool nights. The terroir perfectly 
grows Sangiovese and Cabernet Sauvignon grapes that yield red wines of great class, full bodied yet subtle.

Nipozzano Riserva 2015, Chianti Rufina Riserva d.o.c.g.
The wine has a ruby-red colour with good consistency. The nose opens with a 
strong fruit component of  blackberry, blueberry and cherry. The tannins are dense,
resulting in a warm and smooth palate. Good persistence.

Nipozzano Vecchie Viti 2015, Chianti Rufina Riserva d.o.c.g.
This wine originates from the oldest vines of  Castello di Nipozzano, endowed
with deep root systems. Of  great complexity and harmony, this reserve wine is
refined for 24 months in oak barrels according to ancient Tuscan tradition.

Montesodi  2015, Toscana i.g.t.
A single cru vineyard wine made from 100% Sangiovese grapes of  great structure.
A selection with its initial vintage in 1974, Montesodi is made only in exceptional
growing years. It yields a rich, intense wine of  remarkable aromas.

Montesodi  2012, Toscana i.g.t.
Montesodi  2006, Toscana i.g.t.
Montesodi  2005, Toscana i.g.t.
Montesodi  1985, Chianti Rufina Riserva d.o.c.g. 

£11,00

£13,50

£35,00 £45,00

£55,00

£21,00 £85,00

£95,00

£145,00

£155,00

£190,00



Mormoreto  2015, Toscana i.g.t
New blend, with mostly cabernet Sauvignon e Cabernet Franc, then Sangiovese
and small parts of  Petit Verdot. It has a ruby, intense colour with notes of  red
fruits and a great balance between the floreal notes of  bergamot and spicy hints
of  bitter cocoa, toasted coffee and vanilla. It has a fresh, yet silky and velvety
palate together with an endless persistence.

Mormoreto  2014, Toscana i.g.t.
Mormoreto  2010, Toscana i.g.t.
Mormoreto  2009, Toscana i.g.t.
Mormoreto  2007, Toscana i.g.t. 
Mormoreto  2006, Toscana i.g.t. 
Mormoreto  2005, Toscana i.g.t.

£32,00 £125,00

£150,00
£130,00

£160,00

£170,00

£250,00

£275,00

TENUTA PERANO, Frescobaldi – Gaiole in Chianti (Siena)
Tenuta Perano is located on the hills of Gaiole in Chianti at 500 meters above sea level. The South, 
Southwestern exposure and the amphitheatre-shaped layout magnifies the exposure to the sun and 
concentrates the heat from it. The combination of elevation, exposure, and the shape and slope of the 
vineyards offers and extraordinarily unique quality. 
  
Tenuta Perano 2015, Chianti Classico d.o.c.g.
Tenuta Perano 2015 is a brilliant purple wine with a floral nose enhanced by fruity
notes of  wild blackberry, raspberry and cherry. The tannic structure is typical of
Chianti Classico, it caresses the palate leaving it clean and fresh.

Tenuta Perano Riserva 2015, Chianti Classico Riserva d.o.c.g.
Tenuta Perano Rialzi 2015, Chianti Classico Gran Selezione d.o.c.g.

£70,00

£95,00

£13,00 £35,00 £48,00

ISOLA DELLA GORGONA – Gorgona Island
From the island of Gorgona, in Tuscany. “Gorgona Rosso” is a wine born from the collaboration of 
Marchesi de’ Frescobaldi and the island’s penal institution.
The Frescobaldi agronomists and oenologists have worked together with prisoners, teaching them 
important skills that can be used at the end of their detention for an easier reintegration into society. 
  
Gorgona Rosso 2016, Toscana i.g.t.
From the Island of  Gorgona, from a small parcel of  728 vines comes this blend of  Sangiovese
with a small percentage of  Black Vermentino, a variety that has taken particularly well to the island.
The wine ages in one single earthenware for 15 months. Gorgona Rosso expresses a wide 
nge of  traits that make this a unique wine. It is rich in the aromas of  small underwood
fruits that alternate structured toasted scents with sweet spices in a perfect harmony.

£350,00

Glass
175ml

Carafe
500ml

Bottle
750ml



Glass
175ml

Carafe
500ml

Bottle
750ml

CASTELGIOCONDO, Frescobaldi – Montalcino (Siena)
Build in 1100, it produces Brunello di Montalcino since the end of last century. Located in one of the 
greatest vine-growing area characterized by a very hot climate, with little, well distributed rain. The 
vineyard, between 250 and 450 meters, produce Sangiovese and Merlot grapes, which give wines of 
great opulence and structure.   

Campo ai Sassi 2017, Rosso di Montalcino d.o.c. 
100% Sangiovese from the estate’s lowest altitudes. It displays the same 
haracteristics as Brunello, but in a more youthful, less complicated manner. 

Castelgiocondo 2013, Brunello di Montalcino d.o.c.g. 
Castelgiocondo Brunello is one of  the most well know wine for its quality, longevity and typically
expression of  the small Montalcino area. Produced entirely from Sangiovese grape, rich but
balanced, soft tannic and balsamic, never ending and very emotional taste of  Tuscany.

Castelgiocondo 2012, Brunello di Montalcino d.o.c.g.
Castelgiocondo 2010, Brunello di Montalcino d.o.c.g.
Castelgiocondo 2006, Brunello di Montalcino d.o.c.g.
Castelgiocondo 2005, Brunello di Montalcino d.o.c.g.
Castelgiocondo 2000, Brunello di Montalcino d.o.c.g.

Ripe al Convento di Castelgiocondo 2012, Brunello di Montalcino Riserva d.o.c.g.
100% Sangiovese from a single top cru, made only in best vintages. The most elegant and rich
full expression of  Sangiovese grape. More than 6 years ageing gives to the wine softness and complexity.
Huge fragrance and unique variation.Taste of  tobacco, leather, cloves and an explosion of  fruits and flowers.

Ripe al Convento di Castelgiocondo 2010, Brunello di Montalcino Riserva d.o.c.g.
Ripe al Convento di Castelgiocondo 2009, Brunello di Montalcino Riserva d.o.c.g.
Ripe al Convento di Castelgiocondo 2007, Brunello di Montalcino Riserva d.o.c.g.
Ripe al Convento di Castelgiocondo 2005, Brunello di Montalcino Riserva d.o.c.g.
Ripe al Convento di Castelgiocondo 1999, Brunello di Montalcino Riserva d.o.c.g.

Lamaione 2014, Toscana i.g.t.
Lamaione is an exceptionally superb Supertuscan produced by the
CastelGiocondoTenuta from Merlot grown in the 12-hectare Lamaione
vineyard, whose vines  were planted in 1976 at an elevation of  300 metres.

£14,00 £37,00 £55,00

£28,00 £110,00

£250,00
£125,00

£220,00

£230,00

£275,00

£225,00

£32,00 £125,00

£275,00

£240,00

£325,00

£250,00

£400,00



TENUTA LUCE, Frescobaldi – Montalcino (Siena)
The Luce della Vite Estate was founded in 1995 by Vittorio Frescobaldi and Robert Mondavi. They 
decided to pursue a common dream: to combine their cultures and passion to create a distinctive 
and unprecedented wine in Montalcino. Sustainable agriculture focusing on organic production. 
Since 2004 is owned entirely by Marchesi de’ Frescobaldi.

Lucente 2015, Toscana i.g.t.
Lucente is Luce’s second wine, also a blend of  Merlot and Sangiovese and as such
is essential to grant the excellence of  Luce. Lucente represents a more approachable
expression of  the Estate’s unique terroir.

Luce 2016, Toscana i.g.t
Luce is the first wine in the terroir of  Montalcino, blending the roundness and suppleness
of  Merlot with the structure and elegance of  Sangiovese. Velvet texture tannins
contribute to a great structure. A near endless finish vein of  tangy mineral and spices.

Luce 2015, Toscana i.g.t. 
Luce 2014, Toscana i.g.t. 
Luce 2008, Toscana i.g.t.
Luce 2005, Toscana i.g.t.
Luce 2004, Toscana i.g.t.
Luce 1999, Toscana i.g.t.
Luce 1995, Toscana i.g.t.

Luce Brunello 2014, Brunello di Montalcino d.o.c.g. 
Luce Brunello is produced in a very small quantity to showcase the unique character of  a 
pure Sangiovese from the Luce Estate and pay tributt to to Montalcino’s tradition.

Luce Brunello 2013, Brunello di Montalcino d.o.c.g. 
Luce Brunello 2011, Brunello di Montalcino d.o.c.g.
Luce Brunello 2007, Brunello di Montalcino d.o.c.g.
Luce Brunello 2004, Brunello di Montalcino d.o.c.g.

Lux Vitis 2015, Toscana i.g.t.
Everything began in a Cabernet Sauvignon vineyard planted in 2004 over mixed/sandy soils.
As the vines developed, we slowly realized the exceptional quality of  its grapes and, eleven years
later with the 2015 vintage, we decided to create Lux Vitis, a wine enriched by a small percentage
of  Sangiovese. This distinctive interpretation of  Montalcino is produced in very limited quantities.
A wine with a rich, complex and Mediterranean character.

£240,00
£225,00

£280,00

£375,00

£375,00

£280,00

£390,00

£300,00

£350,00

£400,00

£325,00

£16,00

£55,00

£68,00

£65,00

£210,00

£260,00

£250,00

Glass
175ml

Carafe
500ml

Bottle
750ml



ORNELLAIA – Bolgheri (Livorno)
Ornellaia is located just outside of Bolgheri, on the coast of Tuscany. The estate’s diverse soils - marine, 
alluvial and volcanic - is ideal for Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and Merlot. The mild maritime 
climate imprints their characteristics on the wines. 

Le Volte dell’Ornellaia 2016, Toscana i.g.t.
Le Volte dell’Ornellaia is the expression of  a carefully crafted blend. The softness
of  Merlot, the firm structure and depth of  Cabernet Sauvignon supported by the
vivacious personality of  Sangiovese, create a unique blend which reflects the integrity
and style which inspire the philosophy of  the Ornellaia Estate. 

Le Serre Nuove dell’Ornellaia 2016, Bolgheri d.o.c.
A true ‘Second vin’ of  Ornellaia, Le Serre Nuove results from the decision to carry 
ut an even more rigid selection during the blending phase of  the base wines which
give life to Ornellaia.  Produced primarily from the younger vineyards, the wine
combines the pedigree of  the flagship wine with freshness, accessibility and softness
together with a structure, balance and intensity typical of  the great terroir of  the Estate.

Le Serre Nuove dell’Ornellaia 2015, Bolgheri d.o.c.
Le Serre Nuove Della’Ornellaia 2011, Bolgheri d.o.c.

TENUTA CASTIGLIONI, Frescobaldi – Montespertoli (Firenze)
Located within the hills of Chianti to the South West side of Florence, it enjoys a warm climate. The 
estate’s clay and sandy soils are ideal for Sangiovese and Merlot grapes, that produce very fruity red 
wines, with scents of red and black berries, typical of this area.
   
Chianti Castiglioni 2017, Chianti d.o.c.g.
Made with Sangiovese and small parts of  Merlot, it results a medium structured wine and shows
intense flavours of  fresh fruits and a spicy note typical of  this warm area South West of  Florence.
   
Tenuta Frescobaldi di Castiglioni 2016, Toscana i.g.t.
The wine blends Cabernet Sauvignon, Sangiovese and small portions of  Merlot
and Petit Verdot from the estate’s sandy loamy soils. It is well structured with
aromas of  small ripe red fruits, enhanced by balsamic nuances and sweet spices notes.

Giramonte 2015, Toscana i.g.t.
The Tenuta di Castiglioni, the Frescobaldi family’s oldest estate first vintage, in 1999,
Giramonte, a rare and exclusive Cru. The qualities of  its soil, an ideal microclimate,
and rigorous selection of  the fruit ensure extraordinary consistency of  quality. The result is a
wine of  great richness and intensity, silk-smooth, and with an almost endless progression and finish.

Giramonte 2014, Toscana i.g.t. 
Giramonte 2003, Toscana i.g.t.
Giramonte 2000, Toscana i.g.t.

Glass
175ml

Carafe
500ml

Bottle
750ml

£8,00

£12,00

£50,00 £200,00

£22,00

£32,00

£32,00

£45,00

£230,00

£275,00

£350,00

£25,00 £100,00

£125,00

£150,00

£13,00 £35,00 £50,00



Glass
175ml

Carafe
500ml

Bottle
750ml

Ornellaia 2016, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore
Ornellaia, Estate’s flagship wine, was first produced with vintage 1985, from
an extremely careful selection of  the vineyards Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot, grown on Ornellaia. 

Ornellaia 2014, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore
Ornellaia 2013, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore
Ornellaia 2012, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore
Ornellaia 2011, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore
Ornellaia 2010, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore
Ornellaia 2009, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore
Ornellaia 2008, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore
Ornellaia 2007, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore
Ornellaia 2003, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore
Ornellaia 2002, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore
Ornellaia 1999, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore
Ornellaia 1995, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore

Ornellaia ‘Archivio Storico’ 1997, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore 

 MASSETO – Bolgheri (Livorno)                          
Masseto is a “Cru”. The word Cru derives its fundamentals from the characteristics of  the soil. Nature has, in fact, allowed that 
the grapes for Masseto only be grown in one different and very unique piece of  land. This is the only zone of  this shade, which 
indicates a soil rich in Pliocene clays, in the entire map of  Bolgheri. A respect for the uniqueness of  the terrain, coupled with the 
vast experience that governs all aspects of  production, results in limited yields that guarantee maximum quality.

Masseto 2015, Toscana i.g.t.
From the best Merlot grapes of  this single 7 hectares vineyard, that gives a great structure to his
collectable wine. Offering intense herbal aromas of  black olives and sage, plus masses of  dark fruit.
The wine is rich with profound depth, exceptionally rich and literally full of  body.

Masseto 2014, Toscana i.g.t.
Masseto 2013, Toscana i.g.t.
Masseto 2012, Toscana i.g.t.
Masseto 2011, Toscana i.g.t.
Masseto 2009, Toscana i.g.t.
Masseto 2007, Toscana i.g.t.
Masseto 2006, Toscana i.g.t.
Masseto 2005, Toscana i.g.t.
Masseto 2004, Toscana i.g.t.
Masseto 2001, Toscana i.g.t.
Masseto 2000, Toscana i.g.t.
Masseto 1998, Toscana i.g.t.

£85,00 £350,00

£375,00
£370,00
£360,00

£575,00

£525,00

£580,00

£500,00

£650,00

£700,00

£900,00

£145,00(125ml)

£900,00

£625,00

£380,00

£600,00

£1,200,00
£1,500,00

£2,100,00

£2,100,00

£1,000,00
£950,00

£1,100,00

£2,300,00

£3,000,00

£850,00

£1,850,00

£2,200,00



TENUTA I COLLAZZI – Impruneta (Firenze)
The estate is located just 7 Km. from Florence. The vineyards, grown on clay and sandy soils, lay 
in a perfectly exposed natural amphitheatre. In this warm environment, Merlot, Cabernet and 
Sangiovese grapes are grown.

Liberta’ 2016, Toscana i.g.t.
Blend of  Merlot, Syrah and Sangiovese. Very fruity and soft with a very fresh end. 

I Bastioni 2013, Chianti Classico d.o.c.g.
A lovely Chianti Classico from this small, award winning estate. Soft tannins,
concentrated berries on the palate with a warm long finish. 

Collazzi 2011, Toscana i.g.t.
A superb, small production wine from this award winning estate, it is a blend
of  Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and Merlot with intense, soft spiced
red berry notes and soft coating tannins.

Ferro 2011, Toscana i.g.t.
It was the power of  this vine and its unique aroma that inspired the creation of  this
wine originated by a single grape, the Petit Verdot. Rich, soothing, with incredible longevity
and aromatic freshness, it comes from a unique vineyard, from which the Duomo of
Florence dominates with incredulous wonder.

£44,00

£90,00

£235,00

Glass
175ml

Carafe
500ml

Bottle
750ml

TENUTA AMMIRAGLIA, Frescobaldi – Magliano (Maremma)
Located in the heart of Tuscany’s Maremma, the Tenuta dell’Ammiraglia and its vineyards carpet the hills 
facing the Mediterranean. The winery, designed  to integrate perfectly into the surrounding countryside, 
stands out as one of the finest examples today of innovation and modern technology going hand in hand with 
a deep respect for the local environment.   

Terre More 2017, Maremma Toscana i.g.t.
Terre More, a careful blend of  Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc,
and Syrah, is a rich, intense wine that is modern in style yet eloquently
expressive of  the growing area it represents.

Santa Maria 2016, Morellino di Scansano d.o.c.g.
From Frescobaldi’s warmest “terroir”, it is well structured, yet very enjoyable.
Rich fragrances of  small black fruits, are enhanced by subtle spicy notes
of  black pepper.  

Pietraregia 2015, Morellino di Scansano Riserva d.o.c.g.
Pietraregia Morellino Riserva is a smooth and stylish wine. Multi-layered,
complex, and firmly structured, it has proved impressive for its overall elegance
and for itsseductive character, qualities classic to the great red wines produced
in the Maremma.

£10,00 £25,00 £38,00

£11,00 £25,00 £36,00

£14,00 £34,00 £50,00

£48,00



Piedmont  
Barbaresco Produttori del Barbaresco 2016
Barbaresco 2015, Gaja
Barolo Rinaldi 2014, Barolo d.o.c.g.
Barolo Vignarionda Riserva 2009, Barolo d.o.c.g.

Sardinia  
Barrua 2014, Agricola Punica
Turriga Argiolas 2014

Sicily  
Guardiola Etna Rosso 2014, Alta Mora

Campania  
Vigna Quintodecimo 2014, Taurasi Riserva, Quintodecimo

France  
Château Clarke 2012, Baron Edmond de Rothschild
Vosne-Romanée 2012,  Jean Grivot
Château Clerc Milon 2006, Baron Philippe de Rothschild
Echezeaux Grand Cru 2011, Philippe Pacalet, Burgundy

Spain  
Pago Seleccionados 2011, Ribera Del Duero, Bodegas Aalto
Finca Dofi 2009, Alvaro Palacios

Argentina  
Caro 2016, Château Lafite Rothschild

Bottle
750ml

£110,00

£85,00

£425,00

£225,00

£140,00

£400,00

£380,00

£650,00

£95,00

£85,00

£130,00

£300,00

£200,00

£250,00

£115,00



Small & Large formats
Bottle

HALF BOTTLE - 0.375 LITRES

Red Wines
CASTELLO NIPOZZANO, Frescobaldi – Pelago (Firenze)
Nipozzano Riserva 2015, Chianti Rufina Riserva d.o.c.g.
CASTELGIOCONDO, Frescobaldi – Montalcino (Siena)
Castelgiocondo 2013, Brunello di Montalcino d.o.c.g.
TENUTA LUCE – Montalcino (Siena) 
Luce 2014, Toscana i.g.t.
ORNELLAIA – Bolgheri (Livorno)
Ornellaia 2014, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore

MAGNUM–1,5LITRES

White Wines

CASTELLO POMINO, Frescobaldi – Pomino (Firenze)
Benefizio Riserva 2014, Castello Di Pomino, Pomino Bianco d.o.c.
Attems Cicinis 2013, Collio d.o.c.

Red Wines

CASTELLO NIPOZZANO, Frescobaldi – Pelago (Firenze)
Nipozzano Riserva 2015, Chianti Rufina Riserva d.o.c.g.
Montesodi 2012, Toscana i.g.t. 
Montesodi 2011, Toscana i.g.t.
Montesodi 2006, Chianti Rufina d.o.c.
Montesodi 2000, Chianti Rufina d.o.c.g.

Mormoreto 2012 Toscana i.g.t.
Mormoreto 2011, Toscana i.g.t.
Mormoreto 2009, Toscana i.g.t.

CASTELGIOCONDO, Frescobaldi – Montalcino (Siena)
Castelgiocondo 2012, Brunello di Montalcino d.o.c.g.
Castelgiocondo 2001, Brunello di Montalcino d.o.c.g.
Ripe al Convento di Castelgiocondo 2007, Brunello di Montalcino Riserva d.o.c.g.
Ripe al Convento di Castelgiocondo 2006, Brunello di Montalcino Riserva d.o.c.g.
Ripe al Convento di Castelgiocondo 2001, Brunello di Montalcino Riserva d.o.c.g.

£32,00

£105,00

£55,00

£170,00

£160,00

£140,00

£100,00

£165,00

£175,00

£200,00

£230,00

£260,00
£250,00

£275,00

£210,00

£450,00

£675,00

£750,00

£900,00



TENUTA LUCE – Montalcino (Siena)
Lucente 2014, Toscana i.g.t.
Luce 2009, Toscana i.g.t.
Luce 2006, Toscana i.g.t.
Luce 2003, Toscana i.g.t.

Luce Brunello 2011, Brunello di Montalcino d.o.c.g.

TENUTA CASTIGLIONI, Frescobaldi – Montespertoli (Firenze)
Tenuta Frescobaldi di Castiglioni 2010, Toscana i.g.t. 
Giramonte 2006, Toscana i.g.t.

ORNELLAIA – Bolgheri (Livorno)

Le Serre Nuove dell’Ornellaia 2016, Bolgheri d.o.c.

Ornellaia 2016, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore
Ornellaia 2010, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore
Ornellaia 1996, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore
Ornellaia 1995, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore

MASSETO – Bolgheri (Livorno)
Masseto 2013, Toscana i.g.t.

JEROBOAM – 3 LITRES
Red Wines

CASTELGIOCONDO  – Montalcino (Siena)

Castelgiocondo 2008, Brunello di Montalcino d.o.c.g..

TENUTA LUCE – Montalcino (Siena)
Lucente 2014, Toscana i.g.t. 
Luce 2008, Luce della Vite, Toscana i.g.t.

ORNELLAIA – Bolgheri (Livorno)
Masseto 2011, Toscana i.g.t.

MATHUSALEM – 6 LITRES
Red Wines
ORNELLAIA – Bolgheri (Livorno)
Ornellaia 2011, Bolgheri d.o.c. Superiore

Bottle

£580,00
£130,00

£650,00

£800,00

£595,00

£105,00

£650,00

£275,00

£1,150,00

£2,900,00

£750,00

£275,00

£1,200,00

£1,250,00

£1,300,00

£2,250,00

£650,00

£4,000,00



Italy

Tuscany
40 Altari 2015, Vinsanto del Chianti d.o.c. (bottle 750ml)
Vinsanto from the Chianti DOC area of  Tuscany, it blends Trebbiano, San Colombano  
and Malvasia grapes, typically used to produce this famous sweet wine. 

Vendemmia Tardiva 2014, Castello Pomino,  
Pomino Bianco d.o.c. (bottle 500ml)
The wine is a surprising blend of  Chardonnay, Traminer, Pinot Bianco and Pinot Grigio and it 
appears a dense amber-yellow, with gold highlights. To the nose, it is a profusion of  dried apricot, 
figs and prunes followed by citrus impressions. The palate presents surprising delicacy, with a 
delicious balance between a measured sweetness and a fresh acidity fruit, with hints of  chocolate 
and nuances of  vanilla. Its freshness and its vibrant tannins really balance the sweet notes.

Vinsanto di Pomino 2010, Castello Pomino,  
Pomino Vinsanto d.o.c. (bottle 375ml)
It is produced from Trebbiano, Malvasia and the traditional San Colombano grapes. The 
colour is crystal-clear, golden and brilliant. The nose is highly aromatic and fragrant: notes of  
honey and dried fruit are joined by spices such as nutmeg and cinnamon. On the palate it is 
smooth and fresh, with notes of  toasted almonds and hazelnuts.
 

Suavitatis 2013, Tenuta Ammiraglia,  Maremma i.g.t. (bottle 500ml)
Made of  late harvested Cabernet Sauvignon grapes, has aromas of  well ripened dark.

Ornus 2014, Ornellaia, Toscana i.g.t. (bottle 375ml)
Ornus dell’Ornellaia, late harvest sweet wine of  Petit Manseng, is cultivated in  
small parcels of  land situated among our red varietal vineyards.

Friuli 
Attems Picolit 2010, Conti Attems, Collio d.o.c. (bottle 500ml)
The partial fertilization of  the flower, which determines the development of  only 
a few and very concentrated berries, is the basis of  the uniqueness of  Picolit. 
One of  the noblest expressions of  its territory.
 

France
Les Jardins de Babylone 2014, Benjamin Daguenau,  Jurançon (bottle 500ml)
Château d’Yquem 1998 (bottle 375ml)

Dessert Wines

£7,50

£10,00

£20,00

£8,50

£35,00

£15,00

£55,00

£48,00

£75,00

£42,00

£140,00

£70,00

£250,00

£350,00

Glass
100ml

Bottle



Glass
50ml

Bottle

Grappa Di CastelGiocondo, CastelGiocondo Montalcino (bottle 700ml)
Grappa di Brunello is obtained by distilling the skins of  the Sangiovese grapes used to 
produce the Castelgiocondo Brunello di Montalcino. It’s bouquet is intense and persistent, 
and, on the palate it is smooth and velvety.
 

Grappa Di Luce, Luce della Vite, Montalcino  (bottle 500ml)
This grappa is obtained from distilling the skins of  the Sangiovese and Merlot
grapes used to produce the unique wine Luce. We entrusted the task of  distillation only to 
Jacopo Poli, one Italy’s oldest and finest distilleries.
 

Eligo Dell’Ornellaia, Grappa Riserva  (bottle 500ml)
Grappa Ornellaia is obtained from the distillation of  the Cabernet Sauvignon
and Merlot grapes, harvested in the Ornellaia Estate in Bolgheri.
It distinguishes itself  for its colour, its excellent aromas and its elegant structure. 

Taylor’s LBV 2013

Taylor’s Tawny 10years Old

Dow’s Vintage 1997

Quinta do Vesuvio 1992

Grappa

£11,00

£12,00

£13,00

£140,00

£130,00

£135,00

Port wines
Glass
100ml

Bottle
750ml

£11,00

£12,00

£24,00

£80,00

£90,00

£180,00

£190,00


